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Click to watch our 5th video blog!

ROLLING
 

Once you get going it is a lot of fun to keep rolling! I am referring to so many things
because so much is going on right now. All positives of course! To name a few: every
week we are competing, training and preparing the team, recruiting future prospects,
planning for next year, and of course developing our fan and alumni base! When I
was a child I loved baseball cards. Every stat, player, and team was on my mind and
every time my Uncle Dennis would get my brother Michael and I cards we would tear
them open, lay them out, trade them, and then file them in a hard bound book. I tried
to gather as many as I could, paying close attention to the valuable cards and elite
players. It seems now my passion for the cards I once played with as a kid has
diminished but my eye for the valuable and elite remains. The coaches and I want to
work with people who sacrifice and do the right things for the right reasons. After the
NWCA National Duals three individuals stand out to me. The team as a whole
competed hard with grit and poise but Ryan Erwin (133), JT Beirne (149), and Luke
Balina (157) are catching some serious fire right now! Fire you ask, yes fire, you may
notice the emojis around the newsletter title. The term stems from internal power and
energy. These three wrestlers are showing and utilizing their FIRE! I love it and it
gets me pumped up!

In regards to the guys with fire on high: Erwin is a hard nosed battle ax who in short
you do not want to wrestle. Ryan is strong, athletic, in great shape, and is willing to
go as long as needed. He is also a great student in the Engineering department and
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go as long as needed. He is also a great student in the Engineering department and
has a passion for making musical instruments as well as jamming out. JT Beirne is
starting to come in to his own. He shortened the learning curve and holds himself to
a high standard each and every day. Major improvements in his diet and mentality
are helping him wrestle and compete at his best. JT's wrestling has improved
because he is spongey, picks up on things quickly, asks thoughtful questions, and
then executes with intensity and focus. JTB is excelling in the Business building and
looking for summer internships at the best firms.  Luke Balina is our current Lion
Award recipient because he has improved in school, wrestling, and makes smart
social choices. Luke comes ready to work hard each day, sacrifices to be at the right
weight class, never complains, and has ability to boot. In addition, he has seen
adversity and met it head on. We talk with the team about the difference between
deserving something and earning it-- Luke has earned the starting spot at 157 lbs,
4th place at the Ursisnus Fall Brawl, top 8 honors at the York Invite, and will continue
to push for more. Luke majors in Communications with a sub plan in Radio,
Television, and Film. 

Another thing these three have in common is they come from strong families. There
are character traits in these individuals that were implanted at an early age and not
recognizing their parents would be a disservice. Remember our team virtues are
character, commitment, and positive attitude. You can not develop these traits from
scratch on campus. You must come with strong base layer and prepare to build. If
you do not portray one or more of these character traits you may not find yourself
wrestling or on our team. While TSC/TCNJ has had an Olympian not many of our
guys will be professionals in the field of wrestling but rather working people, fathers,
and husbands. Being good at wrestling will not help our wrestlers after graduating
but being a LION STRONG person will. Please keep an eye out as we continue our
journey! 

Quick Notes: 
1. Alumni, Family, Friends Social to Celebrate our 700th Team Win: 5:30pm on 1/20
in Brower Student Center, Match vs Centenary at 7:30pm- link below
2. TCNJ Thrive Wellness Expo link below- Shared with me by PSU All-American and
TCNJ ADEP Assistant Director Joe Hadge
3. Rankings mean nothing- trust that our guys are building steam and will be ready to
scrap at the end of the season to earn All-American honors
4. HUGE thank you to the Alumni for helping support our overnight trip to NWCA
National Duals- we need more support to continue to improve what we are doing and
how we are doing it! 
5. Congrats to Nic Mele on placing 2nd at the NUWAY Tournament which was run in
association with the NWCA Duals. Coach Len Goduto helped him the entire way! 
6. These notes were written before the Budd Whitehill Duals-- all wrestlers deserve



6. These notes were written before the Budd Whitehill Duals-- all wrestlers deserve
some ink for hard fought battles and stepping up for the team. 

*Traditions is the new restaurant on campus inside the Brower Student Center*

Sign-up above!

NETWORKING SIGN-UP LINK

TCNJ THRIVE WELLNESS EXPO

CLICK THE LINK & LOOK FOR RANKINGS

DONATE FOR FUTURE TRIPS & WRESTLING INITIATIVES
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RESULTS...
STEVENS 21 TCNJ 20

URSINUS FALL BRAWL:
NICK HERRING 165LBS 1ST PLACE
DAN KILROY 174LBS 2ND PLACE

ANTHONY GAGLIANO 141 LBS 3RD PLACE
LUKE BALINA 157 LBS 4TH PLACE

TCNJ 33 KINGS 6

YORK DUALS:
SHIPPENSBURG 28 TCNJ 19

TCNJ 26 CAMDEN 16
YORK 21 TCNJ 14

NEW STANDARD INVITATIONAL:
ANTHONY GAGLIANO 141 LBS 2ND PLACE

LUKE BALINA 157 LBS TOP 8 FINISH

NWCA NATIONAL DUALS:
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY-WISCONSIN 22 TCNJ 15

TCNJ 22 SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE 18
TCNJ 23 CONCORDIA COLLEGE-MOORHEAD 18 

*TSC/TCNJ  700TH WIN*
BALDWIN COLLEGE 28 TCNJ 10

BUDD WHITEHILL DUALS:
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE 21 TCNJ 20

TCNJ 35 THIEL COLLEGE 16
TCNJ 20 ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 13



TCNJ 20 ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 13
OHIO NOTHERN 33 TCNJ 12

MILLIKIN 30 TCNJ 16
 

AND THE AWARD
GOES TO...



We would like to congratulate Luke Balina on winning the Lion’s Award this month!
In Coach Galante’s words, “Luke transferred to the college in 2014 and brought
positive energy with him. He is a relentless worker and continues to improve in
school and on the mat because of his work ethic. Last year he was non-rostered, but
he continued to work out on his own with a few other teammates. Even when
adversity finds him he rallies and comes through- a great quality that many do not
possess. Luke is a good hearted person who is committed to team and individual
success.” Overcoming adversity, improving school work, and committing to the
team’s virtues are the reasons why Luke was chosen for the award this time. He
exemplifies character, commitment, and attitude in an effective way. Balina is
definitely Lion Strong!

SOME OTHER
ACHIEVEMENTS...
One of our wrestlers, Jimmy Goldschmidt has recently been initiated into The National Engineering
Honor Society - Tau Beta Pi. We would like to congratulate him on this sensational
accomplishment! He needed to be in the top eighth of his class of having been able to receive this
honor. It was evident that along with being a leader in the wrestling room, he is a leader in this field
as well. Jimmy is the epitome of a hard-working student athlete.

In addition, we also have several guys in line to be Academic All-Americans. In order to achieve
Academic All-American status, the wrestler must have a minimum GPA of 3.2 for both fall and
spring semesters, compete in 50% or more of team matches, and win 67% of matches he has
wrestled in. Academic All-American status shows commitment and success in the classroom and on
the mat, and commitment to the team. We currently have 9 STUDENT-Athletes who are eligible:
Ryan Erwin, Eric Friedman, Anthony Gagliano, Daniel Kilroy, Austin Maltez, Kyle McIntyre, Alex



Mirabella, Billy Reardon, and Kellen Whitney. Best of luck to each of them this season!

 

CONGRATS, COACH!
HUGE CONGRATULATIONS TO COACH GALANTE AND CARISSA SCHULTHEIS ON
THEIR ENGAGEMENT. Coach Galante popped the question Sunday (1/8/17) in Ocean City, NJ.
 She said YES! We could not be happier for you coach! They are set to get married in May of 2018!
Best wishes to you both! #TeamCarissaNJoe

TEAM OF THE DECADE: 1990'S
 

126/133
1. Russ Terlecki, All-American
2. Jim Hague, All-American
3. Ryan Normandin, All-American

 



CLICK TO VOTE!

ACTION SHOTS OF PLASKA

CLICK FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH MIKE PLASKA
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To earn a decision: Name the only Olympian in program history.

To earn a major decision: Name the Olympian and the country he represented.
To earn a technical fall: Name the Olympian, country, and year he competed.

To earn a fall: Name the Olympian, country, year he competed, and weight class.
To earn the tech-fall pin: Name the Olympian, country, year he competed, weight

class, and come to our

SEND YOUR ANSWERS VIA EMAIL TO
 SAMANTHA BALDUCCI @ balducs1@tcnj.edu

TCNJ ATHLETICS HOF

TCNJ ATHLETICS HOF NOMINATION FORM
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PAST NEWSLETTERS

THOSE WHO REMAIN WILL BE CHAMPIONS
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GOLDEN TICKET
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